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Coming in August 

• August 1—4—CrossFit Games 

• Sundays in August—Bike Ride! 

• August 31—Saved by the Bar-
bell 

• Clothing Order 

Athlete Spotlight! 
The coaches have spoken, this month’s member spotlight shines on Deb Stitt!  Deb has been a staple in 

BootCamp for  just over 2 years, crushing workouts and “enjoying” every minute of it, as long as it’s not 

running.  A 49 year old mother, wife and probation supervisor, she’s been on the weight roller coaster 

for much of her adult life. Five years ago, she and her husband embarked on their weight-loss journey 

and varied types of exercise and cardio became her thing… Deb’s now down 80 lbs! It’s a daily struggle 

as a sugar addict, but her diet has improved and she has tried to stick to healthy choices for 5 years. 

Deb made her way to KA BootCamp during a transition from her previous fitness center.  Like many 

people, she remains motivated in the group class setting, so she and her son, Tyler, came to the class. 

She loved working out with him and she misses him dearly (“he moved, he’s not dead”). Even though 

he’s moved away, the “twisted bootcamp family” remains, reveling in sharing the pain and success. 

When someone’s slacking, they get called out… when someone’s missing, they get called out! “There’s 

no hiding from this group!” The camaraderie and support from the coaches and the members is the top 

of Deb’s list. She also loves the feeling of being able to lift more weight than she thought she could and 

getting banded pull-ups! “Any pull-up is a win for me.”  Her goal is to get an unassisted pull-up and 

master the toe-to-bar (she’s apparently a gymnast at heart). 

Deb keeps the mood light in class, unless there’s running. “Running truly sucks. I mean, REALLY SUCKS!” 

but she does it because she understands the importance of keeping moving. “A body in motion stays in 

motion, and as we age that’s super important, so being able to  do the workouts we do is pretty awe-

some!” She’s one of the great, fun people you get to meet, challenge yourself and sweat with when you 

come to a class.  “We don’t bite,” she claims. 

Try and keep up with Deb as she takes on the Bike for 

Cancer Care this year, going for the 25 mile ride!  

Fingers crossed her quads hold out, I know she 

doesn’t want to do this one twice.  “But did you die?” 

Keep up the great work, Deb!  

 

Welcome! Say hi to these 
new July members! 
Yago Wang—Foundations  Phyllis Baker—Midday CF 

Paul Boice—Evening CF  EJ Duffy—Morning CF   

Sean Murphy—Evening CF  Matt Ryan—Afternoon CF 

Cesar Perez—Morning CF  Tyler Rearick—Morning CF  

Anthony Cappelletti—Evening CF Henry Van Nunes—Foundations 

Chris Hartman—BootCamp  Angeline Pantoja—Afternoon CF 

Christina Yohannan—Personal Training Ioana Hernandez—Foundations 

Mariela Partillo—Foundations  Nelly Patricia Leix—Foundations 

Dakoda Wagner—Welcome Back! 
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What diet is the best? 

That’s a question I hear often. 

Paleo, Zone, Intermittent Fasting, Vegan, Intuitive eating, Macros, Weight Watchers….ect. You get the idea. We all have that friend 
who lost X amount of weight and raves about how everyone needs to try (blank) diet. So, you decide to try it out. After three months 
you have some success. It worked! Or did it? A few months later you have gained all the weight back. It’s a frustrating cycle that so 
many get trapped in. Here is a little help to figure out what’s going on and maybe some tools to use so that next time you don’t fall 
down the rabbit hole. 

The best diet is always going to be the one that works best for you. So what does that mean? Say you are a night shift worker like a 
nurse who works overnights. You might have more success with a lower carb higher fat/protein approach. What about a construc-
tion worker who also hits the gym 4 days a week, that will require more carbs and most likely more food in general. Food preference 
is a big factor as well. If you love meat, veggies and fruit then Paleo might be a great choice but if you need that slice of pizza and 
cupcake here and there then maybe weight watchers or intuitive eating is the way to go. Training for a short-term goal like a body-
building show? Then macros could be a great tool. 

But, in general, the biggest factor of all is to choose the diet that you can do for a long time. If you constantly feel a sense of depriva-
tion then “diet failure” is around the corner, but you are not actually failing. The diet you are on is failing YOU. Adherence and con-
sistency to healthy foods you actually enjoy and small incremental changes over time will yield a better pay off long term then any 
three-month crash diet. 

Any diet can work if it restricts calories. The science is fairly straight forward about this. Yes, insulin and hormones play a small some-
times negligible role but at the end of the day its calories in vs calories out. With that being said, pick the one that allows you to live 
your life. A long term approach that allows for date nights, popcorn at the movies and Christmas cookies. You are looking for some-
thing to yield sustainable results over time and for the payoff to last years. 

~Sarah is a Certified Nutrition Coach through Precision Nutrition and a Level 1 Nutrition Coach through Nutritional Coaching Institute  

“All progress takes place outside the comfort zone.” 

~ Michael John Bobak 

Bike for Cancer Care 

Sarah’s Nutrition Corner 

The 16th annual Bike for Cancer Care is September 22… Join the Kingston Athletics Team, raise 

some funds for an incredible cause, get in some fitness!  There are run and bike options for what-

ever level you are looking for (I am doing the 25 mile ride this year). 

Head on over to  http://www.bikeforcancer.org/  for the details and sign up at https://

secure.qgiv.com/event/bfcc2019/  

If you are a hard-core Sunday rester, you can also sign up to volunteer at https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49a4a82aa6fa7-bike  

Let’s continue to help out those who do good for others…  Join the team, spread the word and 

raise some funds! 
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Bring a friend Saturday! 

If you know someone who is interested in getting fit, have them join you in a Saturday morning 

workout!  Every 3rd Saturday of the month is “Bring a Friend” day.  Have them come by for 8am 

CrossFit, 9am Bootcamp or after at 10am to check things out and get a sweat on with you.   This 

month’s Saturday is  August 17th.  Spread the word! The family that WODs 

together... 

https://due.com/blog/michael-john-bobak-all-progress-takes-place-outside-the-comfort-zone/
http://www.bikeforcancer.org/
https://secure.qgiv.com/event/bfcc2019/
https://secure.qgiv.com/event/bfcc2019/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49a4a82aa6fa7-bike
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49a4a82aa6fa7-bike


Member Birthdays 

Mo—2 (the big 6-0!) 

Pete C—6 

Shana—7 

Ryan V—9 

Maegan R—10 (the big 4-0!) 

Henry T—14 

Henry J—22 

Charlie—23 

Check the whiteboard for more! 
Saved by the Barbell! 
As the summer comes to a close, many of us are thinking about the school year ahead (some 

dreading, other rejoicing).  Sarah D (I won’t say whether she’s dreading or rejoicing) found a 

great event to raise funds for bringing CrossFit programs into schools!   We will be doing the 

workout on Saturday, August 31 in class! You can register to participate (and you get a shirt) or 

you can donate to the foundation here! https://www.crossfit.com/foundation/saved-by-the-

barbell  

ZenPlanner Member App 
You may have noticed that we are beginning to use ZenPlanner a little more! Most of us have a 

neat little icon on the “big screen” as you check in, others have a picture. I will be sending in-

structions via FaceBook and e-mail this week on how to add a profile picture! 

PR’s, Achievements, Accolades 
Adam B—PR strict press - 125; PR front squat - 220! 

Tiffany Appollonia—I've Lost 20 lbs since starting here 2 and now another 8 this week on vegan 

keto. My goal is to get back to 125-130 post 2 c-sections. Its been a journey. I was close to 240 

when I started. Im 5'3 so for me my health was starting to become an issue. I am so thankful that 

you guys push us. I feel so much better and Look forward to progression working with you guys.  

Clothing Order and Reviews 
There will be a clothing order coming out soon! Check out the shirts/anks/shorts so you know 

what size works. 

We are hoping that some of you could write us reviews… I will send links to Google and Facebook 

review pages to select groups every 2-3 months. This time around is the 5:30 am class! Help out 

if you can, thank you so much! 
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. 
Member Announcements 

Erin K— Kingston HS Varsity Field 

Hockey is hosting their annual mini 

camp this August! See Erin for de-

tails!  

Maegan R—I officially am a business 

owner! Started my own accounting 

business!  

Christina K—Starting a fitness and  

athleisure wear apparel business! 

Samantha A—Wedding in less than 3 

months! 

Meg and Jamie—Bike for Cancer 

Care  September 22 

 June’s Committed Club 

John Costello Erin Koonz 

Henry Jaen  Travis Dillon 

Mo Gibbons Peg Bauer 

Roe Catan  Carla Paton 

Terri Delozier Mike Assa 

Steve Huber Janos Koka 

Tom Pare  Jay Gorman 

Mary Sasala Nicole Fuoco 

Joanne Canapini Katie Boice 

Jackie Lichwick 

Megan Wisniewski 

 

 

https://www.crossfit.com/foundation/saved-by-the-barbell
https://www.crossfit.com/foundation/saved-by-the-barbell

